BIROZEH HAPPY JAZZTIME BLUES (LEFT)

&

BIROZEH HAPPY MADRIGAL

Dog / Bitch
White and Silver Brindle / White and Cream Sable
Whelped 6-15-1979
Bred by

Loral’s Naian Shavka
Sire: Birozeh Brazhnikoff
Ch. Loral’s Polya Lovkaya
Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Loral’s Zizanie of Aristoff
Ch. Vala Rama’s Phoenix of Sunbarr
Ch. Vala Rama Color Me Blue
Ch. Vala Rama’s Funny Girl

Dam: Nickolai Ukrali My Fair Lady
Ch. Sirhan Nadezhda, CD
Ch. Sirhan Nadezhda of Sunbarr
Can. Ch. Sirhan Nagradka of Sunbarr
Can. Ch. Sirhan Katya

Owner: Carole L. Cordery
Columbia Station, OH
Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Loral’s Electra Zorka
Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
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